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Two models are presented for quantitative charge imaging with an atomic-force microscope. The
first is appropriate for noncontact mode and the second for intermittent contact ~tapping! mode
imaging. Different forms for the contact force are used to demonstrate that quantitative charge
imaging is possible without precise knowledge of the contact interaction. From the models,
estimates of the best charge sensitivity of an unbiased standard atomic-force microscope cantilever
are found to be on the order of a few electrons. © 2001 American Institute of Physics.
@DOI: 10.1063/1.1394896#I. INTRODUCTION
The ability to easily detect charge at the single electron
level is becoming increasingly important as interest in charge
storage at the few electron scale grows. The atomic-force
microscope ~AFM! ~Ref. 1! is a useful tool to detect small
numbers of charges2 as well as to inject charge into a local-
ized region.3–9 However, quantitative measurement of elec-
trostatic charge has never been straightforward because of
the complex factors involved, such as tip shape, tip–sample
distances, contamination or oxidation of tip and sample, and
the exact nature of the tip–sample interaction. Models, vary-
ing in complexity from a parallel-plate capacitor to finite-
element calculations, are always needed to interpret results
quantitatively.
The first uses of the AFM to detect electrostatic forces
modeled the system as a parallel-plate capacitor10 or consid-
ered the tip to be a point object.11 Since then, several differ-
ent methods have been proposed for calculating the electro-
static force, ranging from simple analytical calculations12,13
and perturbative approaches14 to more complex numerical
simulations.15–20 Much work has been done in modeling of
the tip–sample interaction in atomic-force microscopy.21–29
In this article, we combine both electrostatic and AFM mod-
eling to interpret AFM images of charge. We describe two
models for quantitative charge imaging, one appropriate for
noncontact mode imaging, the second for intermittent con-
tact ~tapping! mode imaging.
II. EXPERIMENTS
The models described in the next sections have been
applied to two experimental situations, details of which may
be found elsewhere. Briefly, the noncontact mode
experiments8 involved Si nanocrystal samples consisting of
100 nm silicon dioxide layers ~wet thermally grown on Si
substrates! that were implanted at room temperature with 35
keV Si1 ions to a fluence of 431016 Si/cm2. The samples
were annealed at 1100 °C for 10 min in vacuum ~base pres-
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silicon nanocrystals ~size ;2–6 nm!. The AFM used was a
Park Scientific ~Thermomicroscopes! Autoprobe CP, operat-
ing in noncontact mode ~driving frequency above resonance!
using highly doped Si tips ~spring constant k;3 N/m! on
triangular cantilevers from commercial sources.30 Charge
was injected into the samples by applying a voltage to the
AFM tip, disengaging the microscope feedback and lowering
the tip toward the sample. After charge transfer the feedback
was reengaged, the tip grounded, and noncontact mode im-
ages made.
The tapping mode experiments9 involved samples of iso-
lated Si nanocrystals made by an aerosol method and depos-
ited on a 100 nm thermally grown SiO2 layer on a Si sub-
strate. In this case, the AFM tip was used to inject charge
into isolated single nanoparticles that were subsequently im-
aged in the tapping mode. The microscope was a Digital
Instruments Nanoscope III ~driving frequency below reso-
nance! and the tips were Cr-coated Si ~spring constant k
;2 N/m, from DI! on rectangular cantilevers.
III. ELECTROSTATIC MODEL
The electrostatic force between the grounded tip and
charged sample was calculated using the method of images.
The tip ~Cr-coated or made of highly doped Si! was approxi-
mated as a grounded, metallic sphere. This shape was chosen
as it is an adequate approximation for our experiments ~tip–
sample distance d&10 nm! and is simpler than more realistic
conical geometries.15,31 With tip doping .1019 cm23 and
the resultant Debye length ,5 Å, treating the Si tip as me-
tallic is an excellent assumption for typical tip–sample spac-
ing in the noncontact mode. The charge on the sample was
assumed to be only on the surface and the charge distribution
consisted of a disk or shell upon which was imposed a grid
~typical grid spacing, 5 nm!. The total charge was distributed
uniformly over the grid points and any polarization effects
and image charge in the substrate were ignored. These as-
sumptions are justified for our particular samples, where a
thick oxide separates the charge and the substrate and the
charge is believed trapped on a circular area on the surface
~ion implanted samples! or on the nanocrystal surface ~single4 © 2001 American Institute of Physics
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cess. This is a first approximation—the model may be ex-
panded to include arbitrary two- or three-dimensional charge
distributions, materials effects,13 and more realistic tip
shapes. The electrostatic interaction between the tip and
sample was found by taking each charged grid point and
finding the resultant image charge induced in the grounded
tip.32 Once all the image charges ~i.e., one for each grid
point! were determined, the total Coulomb force was found
by summing the interaction of each grid point charge with
each image charge, i.e.,
Felectrostatic5(
i , j
qsiqt j
4p«0Di j
2 d
ˆ
i j , ~1!
where qsi is the ith grid point charge, qt j is the jth image
charge, Di j the distance between them, and dˆ i j a unit vector
~see Fig. 1!.
IV. MODEL FOR NONCONTACT MODE IMAGING
Most ambient atomic-force microscopes produce topo-
graphic images by exciting the AFM cantilever close to its
resonant frequency and by using a feedback signal to adjust
the tip–sample spacing so that the cantilever’s oscillation
amplitude remains constant at a set-point value. In true non-
contact mode, the oscillation amplitude of the cantilever is
much smaller than the tip–sample spacing, and the AFM
feedback may be said to maintain a constant force gradient
between tip and sample.21 For this statement to hold, the tip
must never ‘‘tap’’ the surface ~i.e., the interaction may only
involve van der Waals ~vdW! forces and no contact poten-
tials! and the tip may sample only a small part of the force
curve during a period of oscillation. It is also assumed in this
case that the tip–surface interaction affects only the resonant
frequency of the cantilever, and does not significantly influ-
ence the tip oscillation amplitude at resonance. Finally, k
>Ft2s8 is another condition required, where k is the spring
constant of the cantilever, and Ft2s8 is the force gradient
between tip and sample, so that the force gradient is only a
small perturbation to the harmonic motion of the cantilever.33
FIG. 1. Schematic for electrostatic mode model.Downloaded 03 Apr 2006 to 131.215.225.171. Redistribution subject tIn this case, the tip–sample force Ft2s can be expanded to
first order, Ft2s(z);Ft2s(z5zL0)1Ft2s8 (z5zL0)(z2zL0)
(zL0 is the equilibrium position of the tip!, and Ft2s8 has the
effect of changing the effective spring constant of the canti-
lever so that keff5k2Ft2s8 , thus producing a shifted reso-
nant frequency,
v˜05Akeff
m*
, ~2!
where m* is the effective mass of the cantilever.
A. Model noncontact mode, nanoparticle ensemble
To produce calculated images of charge for noncontact
mode imaging, we chose to solve ~using Newton’s method!
the following equation:
S ]Fz]z D
total
5S ]Fz]z D
vdW
1S ]Fz]z D
electrostatic
5constant, ~3!
for z, the height of the tip above a flat plane ~see Fig. 1!.
Note that we consider only the z component of the force
since in normal AFM operation only that component is
sensed. We include only van der Waals and electrostatic
forces and omit the negligible contribution from air damping.
Here the ‘‘constant’’ represents the set-point force gradient
which is related to the set-point amplitude in the following
way. The tip amplitude as a function of frequency v is34
A~v!5
adv0
2
AS k2Ft2s8
m*
2v2D 21 v02v2Q2
, ~4!
with A, the measured oscillation amplitude; ad , driving am-
plitude; v0, resonant frequency of the cantilever; m*, effec-
tive mass; Q, quality factor; k, spring constant; and Ft2s8 ,
force gradient. Assuming ad , v0, v, m*, Q, and k are con-
stants, maintaining a constant cantilever amplitude may be
considered equivalent to maintaining a constant force gradi-
ent. The set-point force gradient may be found experimen-
tally by measuring the resonant frequency and the resonant
frequency shift and using the approximation Dv/v0
’ 12F8/k ~where Dv5v02v˜0!, found by the expanding ex-
pression ~2! above.
The equation for the van der Waals force gradient was
found by taking the derivative and z component of the fol-
lowing expression determined by integrating the Lennard-
Jones pair potential, assuming a spherical shape for the tip
and a flat plane for the sample ~valid for z!R!:34TABLE I. Parameters for estimation of the Hamaker constant.
Symbol Parameter Value Source
rSi Number density of Si 5.031022 cm23 Ref. 35
rSiO2 Number density of SiO2 6.81310
22 cm23 Ref. 36
« Lennard-Jones potential parameter ~for Ar! 1.67310221 J Ref. 37
s Lennard-Jones potential parameter ~for Ar! 0.34 nm Ref. 37o AIP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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HR
6z2 S 211 s630z6D zˆ . ~5!
The symbol H represents the Hamaker constant and was es-
timated from H54p2«rSirSiO2s
6;3310219 J ~symbols
and values in Table I35–37!, and R is the tip radius of curva-
ture, measured from scanning electron micrographs (2*R
;105 nm!. The electrostatic contribution is found by taking
the derivative and z component of Eq. ~1!.
B. Model results
Figure 2 shows an experimental line scan ~solid line! of
a charged region of an etched SiO2 film containing silicon
nanocrystals8 superimposed on a calculated AFM scan ~dot-
ted line!, determined using the model described in Sec. IV A.
The injected charge is imaged as a protrusion on the surface
due to the extra electrostatic force interaction between the
charged sample and the induced image charge in the tip. The
calculated AFM scan was found by first assuming a charge
distribution ~i.e., total charge and charged disk radius!, cal-
culating a scan, comparing the result to the experimental
data, then adjusting the charge distribution, and recalculating
the result, and so on, until a best fit to the two parameters
~charge and disk radius! was found.8 From the model, the
imaged charge in Fig. 2 was estimated to be ;350 electrons,
over an area of radius 170 nm ~;60 nC/cm2!.
C. Charge sensitivity
When analyzing charge storage devices and imaging
small number of charges, it is important to know the sensi-
tivity of the technique being applied. For this reason, the
model of Sec. IV A was used to estimate the AFM sensitivity
to charge in noncontact mode. The error in the height mea-
surement was estimated to be ;0.4–0.7 nm by repeated
measurement of a 4 nm particle under regular conditions.
Figure 3 shows how the minimum detectable number of elec-
trons varies with tip–sample spacing for three different types
of charge distributions: a point charge ~j!, charge spread out
FIG. 2. Experimental image ~solid line! and calculated image ~dotted line!
of charge deposited in a SiO2 film containing Si nanocrystals. From the
model, the imaged charge is estimated to be ;350 electrons, over an area of
radius 170 nm ~;60 nC/cm2!.Downloaded 03 Apr 2006 to 131.215.225.171. Redistribution subject tover a disk with radius 30 nm ~d! and charge over an area
with a 60 nm radius ~m!. The nonintuitive result is that the
microscope is more sensitive to charge as the tip–sample
spacing increases. This can be attributed to the fact that the
van der Waals force falls off more quickly with distance than
the electrostatic force—thus, as the tip moves away from the
sample, the relative contribution of the electrostatic force
gradient to the total force gradient increases with respect to
the van der Waals contribution. This curve reaches a mini-
mum when the minimum detectable change in force gradient
@estimated to be ;1025 – 1026 N/m ~Ref. 33!# due to elec-
trostatic forces is reached at a height of ;50 nm.
Figure 4 shows the variation of the minimum detectable
number of electrons as a function of tip radius. This result
shows that the greatest sensitivity is found when the charge
distribution is of order the same physical size as the tip—for
a point charge, the greatest sensitivity of an AFM operating
in noncontact mode with typical parameters and cantilevers
is on the order of a few electrons. Single electron resolution
in normal AFM operation would require parameter optimiza-
tion.
FIG. 3. Minimum detectable number of electrons as a function of the tip–
sample spacing ~tip radius R1;52 nm, charge region radii sr50, 30, and 60
nm!. Note the counterintuitive result that the charge sensitivity increases
with increasing distance, due to the fact the van der Waals force falls off
more quickly with distance than the electrostatic force.
FIG. 4. Minimum detectable number of electrons as a function of tip radius.
Note that the best sensitivity occurs when the tip is of the same size as the
charge distribution.o AIP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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Downloaded 03 ApTABLE II. Parameters for the tapping mode model.
Symbol Parameter Value Source
k Spring constant 2.16 N/m
k5
Ewt3
4l3 @Ref. 34#
E ~Young’s modulus of Si!51.331011 N/m2,
w ~width!528 mm,
t ~thickness!53 mm,
l ~length! 5225 mm, Ref. 39
m* Effective mass 1310211 kg m*5k/v02 or 0.24m , Ref. 38
ad Driving amplitude 0.22 nm Found by matching the calculated
and measured free
amplitudes ~32 nm!.
g Dissipation coefficient 331028 kg/s g5m*v0 /Q , v0 measured,
Q5v0 /Dv , Dv equal to
width
of resonance, i.e., width at
1/A2Amax on an amplitude-
frequency curve.V. TAPPING MODE MODEL
When the tip oscillation amplitude is large compared to
the tip–sample spacing, the tip now experience a wide range
of force values during an oscillation cycle, including a repul-
sive contact force when it ‘‘taps’’ the surface. In this case the
conditions stated in Sec. IV no longer hold and a simple
‘‘noncontact’’ model can no longer be used. The microscope
feedback still maintains a constant tip oscillation amplitude
during scanning, but now the amplitude as a function of driv-
ing frequency can no longer be approximated by an analyti-
cal equations such as Eq. ~4!, and the amplitude at a specific
tip–sample distance must be found by other means. To in-
vestigate this situation we take the cantilever to be a point
mass of effective mass m* at the end of a massless spring
(m*5nm , where m is the mass of the cantilever, and n de-
pends on the cantilever geometry38!. We have examined the
equation for a forced harmonic oscillator:
m*z¨1gz˙1k~z2zL0!5F0 cos~vt !1@Ft2s~z ,t !#z , ~6!
where k is the cantilever spring constant, m* the effective
mass, zL0 the equilibrium position of the cantilever, F0r 2006 to 131.215.225.171. Redistribution subject t5kad with ad the driving amplitude, g is the damping con-
stant, v is the angular driving frequency ~chosen slightly
below resonance, see Table II38,39 for values used!, and
@Ft2s(z ,t)#z is the z component of the tip–sample interac-
tion force. This last term has three components: one due to
the contact or tapping force interaction, one from the van der
Waals force, and the third from the electrostatic force.
A. Model tapping mode, single nanoparticle
For this model, we considered a charged spherical par-
ticle ~see Fig. 5!. The electrostatic force was calculated as
described in Sec. III, by taking the tip at its mean height
above the sample during an oscillation and finding the Cou-
lomb interaction between the charge on a half or full shell
grid on the particle surface and the induced image charge in
the grounded tip. For the van der Waals force, the interaction
~a! between two spheres ~the tip and particle! and ~b! a
sphere and plane ~the tip and substrate! were added, using
the full equations of Hamaker:40~a!
~b!
FvdW55 2
H
3 S 32R13R23~r1j01R11R2!~r1j0!2~r1j012R1!2~r1j012R2!2~r1j012~R11R2!!2D rˆ ,
H
24R1
S 2
x
2
1
x2
2
2
x11 2
1
~x11 !2D zˆ , x5 ~d1j0!2R1 ,
~7!where d and r are defined in Fig. 5. The parameter j0 is
determined by matching the value of FvdW with the contact
force at contact. Here, contact is defined as the tip–sample
position at which contact mechanics must be applied. Note
that the dimensions d and z in Fig. 5 are measured withrespect to the surface of the plane when the AFM tip is not in
close proximity. For large energies of adhesion, however, the
plane and tip may bulge toward each other, meaning contact
may occur for d.0.
The question of what form the contact force should takeo AIP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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theory43 ~includes no adhesion!, the Johnson–Kendall–
Roberts ~JKR! theory ~good for soft samples!,44 Derjaguin–
Muller–Toporov ~DMT! theory ~best for rigid samples!,45
the JKR–DMT transition formalism ~appropriate for all tip-
sample parameters!,46 Muller–Yushenko–Derjaguin/
Hughes–White ~MYD/BHW! theory ~a general theory!,47,48
and the impact oscillator model ~consisting of a harmonically
driven harmonic oscillator undergoing impacts with an infi-
nitely rigid object!.49,50 In considering these theories we as-
sume the tip and sample are elastic and ignore shear forces,42
hydrodynamic damping ~small compared to the other forces
involved!,21 and other possible contributions to the total
force such as capillary forces. Our goal here was not to per-
fectly model the tapping interaction, but rather to use an
applicable model to interpret charge images. To this end we
investigated briefly both the JKR and DMT theories.
The parameter m first defined by Muller, Yushenko, and
Derjaguin47 may be used to delineate which of the JKR and
DMT theories should be applied:
m5
32
3p F 2RW2pE*2z03G
1/3
.
see Tables III and IV51,52 for symbol definitions. Roughly
speaking, for m@1, JKR is the better theory to choose ~i.e.,
for soft samples, large energies of adhesion and large tip
radii! and when m!1, DMT is the appropriate theory ~i.e.,
for rigid systems, low adhesion, and small radii of
curvature!.53 In our experiments in tapping mode, we have
used a Si tip coated with chromium on Si samples covered
FIG. 5. Definition of symbols in tapping model equations.Downloaded 03 Apr 2006 to 131.215.225.171. Redistribution subject twith a native or thermally grown oxide,9 and hence, estimate
a value of the adhesion energy W @W5W12;2Ag1dg2d ~Ref.
54! from the surface energies of Cr @g1d;2070 mJ/m2 ~Ref.
55!# and SiO2 @g2d;70 mJ/m2 ~Ref. 56!#. With the appropri-
ate parameters for our experiments ~see Tables III and IV!
we get values of m;2 for the flat part of our samples and
m;1 when imaging a 28 nm particle. While we are clearly in
the JKR–DMT transition regime, we have chosen to look at
the simpler JKR and DMT theories separately.
B. JKR theory
For the JKR theory, the relationship between the force
(FJKR) and penetration depth (d) is
a35
3R
4E*
~FJKR13pWR1A6pWRFJKR19p2W2R2!,
~8!
d5
a2
R 2A2pWaE* ,
where a is the radius of the contact region. Figure 6 shows a
calculated force–distance curve. Equation ~7! was used when
the tip and sample were not in contact and Eq. ~8! when in
contact ~taking the z component, see Tables III and IV for
parameters!.
Figure 7 shows how the calculated tip amplitude varies
with frequency when the mean tip–sample spacing is 150 nm
~i.e., free, solid line! and when the mean tip–sample spacing
is 20 nm ~i.e., tapping, dotted line!. These curves were gen-
erated by solving Eq. ~6! using MATLAB/SIMULINK ~ode45,
based on an explicit Runge–Kutta ~4,5! formula, the
Dormand–Prince pair!; different sets of initial conditions
were chosen and the equation was allowed to evolve with
time until it reached a steady state in each case. Figure 8
shows an example of the tip motion as it comes to its equi-
librium amplitude. Note that in Fig. 7, more than one ampli-
tude at a specific frequency is possible in the curve generated
at a tip–sample height less than the free amplitude ~l!—
whether the system settled into one steady state or another
depended on what initial conditions were chosen. This result
for a tapping amplitude–frequency curve is qualitativelyTABLE III. Constant and material parameters for contact interaction I.
Symbol Parameter Value
R1 Tip radius of curvature 50 nm
R2 Sample radius of curvature H14 nm ~particle!‘ ~plane!
R Reduced radius of curvature, 1/R51/R111/R2 H11 nm ~particle!14 nm ~plane!
W Work of adhesion 0.756 J/m2
z0 Equilibrium interatomic distance 0.34 nm
H Hamaker constant 1.8310218 J
E* Reduced elastic modulus, 1/E*5(12n t2)/Et1(12ns2)/Es 5.831010 N/m2o AIP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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others,24–28,57–59 with its truncated, extended peak. However,
differences include curvature to the ‘‘flat’’ part of the trun-
cated peak, the width of the plateau, and the small region just
below resonance where, in principle, three solutions are pos-
sible.
Figure 9 shows a calculated amplitude–distance curve
above a 28 nm particle ~cantilever driven below resonance!.
The tip was brought in slowly from far away, and the tip
motion was allowed to evolve for 1.2–3.6 ms at tip–sample
spacing d, before moving to d1Dd ~Dd50.1 nm, typically!.
Far from the sample, the tip oscillation amplitude is constant,
then is seen to increase slightly before decreasing linearly
with tip–sample spacing. The initial increase in amplitude is
due to the fact that the resonance frequency v˜0 is shifting
down toward the cantilever driving frequency as the tip in-
teracts with the attractive force of the sample. Occasionally
in these amplitude–distance curves, discontinuous jumps to
another solution were seen, especially when the tip–sample
spacing was small, or when the amplitude–distance curve
was generated above a particle ~i.e., weaker tip–sample
forces!. The existence of the discontinuity also depended on
Dd @see Fig. 9~a!#, suggesting more of a dependence on ini-
tial conditions58 than on the strength or other property of the
attractive force.60 The features we find are similar to those
seen by others experimentally and computationally,57,61 and
are qualitatively similar to our experimental traces. Unlike
Anczykowski, Kru¨ger, and Fuchs,61 we calculate a step-like
discontinuity for a driving frequency less than the resonant
frequency.
FIG. 6. Force–distance curves for a 50 nm radius Cr-coated tip and a SiO2
sample, using the JKR theory for the contact force with W5756 mJ/m2 ~d!
or the DMT theory with W510 mJ/m2 ~*!.
TABLE IV. Constants and material parameters for contact force II.
Symbol Parameter Material Value Source
Et Young’s modulus of tip Cr 27.931010 N/m2 Ref. 51
Es Young’s modulus of sample SiO2 731010 N/m2 Ref. 52
n t Poisson’s ratio for tip Cr 0.21 Ref. 51
ns Poisson’s ratio for sample SiO2 0.17 Ref. 52Downloaded 03 Apr 2006 to 131.215.225.171. Redistribution subject tIf instead of slowly lowering the tip and allowing its
motion to evolve, various initial conditions ~position and ve-
locity! are chosen for the tip at each height d, we generate an
amplitude–distance curve, as seen in Fig. 10. Here, we have
two tip–sample separations possible for one amplitude—the
particular solution is again determined by which initial con-
ditions are chosen. The solution dependence on the initial
position of the tip (zi) with initial velocity zero was briefly
investigated. It was found that when the tip was ‘‘plucked’’
with large displacement ~i.e., zi larger than the maximum z at
steady-state amplitude!, two solutions were possible, but
when zsteady state
min ,zi,zsteady state
max
, in general, only one solution
was found though occasionally two were seen ~Fig. 11!.
Thus, there exist sets of initial conditions ~or points in phase
space! that lead to particular solutions.58,62 This phenomenon
has been used to explain distortion in experimental
images57,58,62,63 and the switch from one solution to the other
has been attributed to a transition from a purely attractive to
a partly repulsive interaction regime.57,61,64
To produce a calculated tapping mode image and ensure
we arrive at an appropriate solution, at each lateral position
we produce an amplitude–distance curve ~such as Fig. 9! and
find the tip–plane separation for the set-point amplitude. It
was found that the image of a 28 nm particle calculated in
FIG. 7. Amplitude vs frequency curves: solid line, mean tip–sample spacing
150 nm, ~l! mean tip–sample spacing 20 nm. Note that when tapping more
than one amplitude at the same frequency is possible.
FIG. 8. Tip motion as a function of time as it evolves to steady state.o AIP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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pressed. The error increased with decreasing particle size and
with increasing energy of adhesion (W)—the latter suggests
structures of different materials of the same height may pro-
duce slightly different AFM results. This depression in height
was attributed to the fact that both the van der Waals and
contact forces between a tip and nanoscale particle are
smaller than those between a tip and plane, due to the large
difference in the radius of curvature (R2) of the imaged ob-
ject. To correct for this phenomenon, we used a slightly
larger particle in the model to arrive at the correct measured
FIG. 9. Amplitude–distance curves above a 28 nm particle. In ~a! the am-
plitude was calculated at 1 nm intervals while lowering the tip toward the
surface and in ~b! the amplitude was calculated every 0.1 nm. Note the
discontinuous jump in ~a!.
FIG. 10. Amplitude–distance curve showing the two possible solutions at
each tip–sample distance. These curves were generated by choosing differ-
ent initial conditions.Downloaded 03 Apr 2006 to 131.215.225.171. Redistribution subject tparticle height ~e.g., R2514.99 nm instead of 14.03 nm!.
Height anomalies have been observed experimentally in tap-
ping mode and have been attributed to differences in adhe-
sion ~capillary forces!.65
Figure 12~a! shows an experimental data series of a 28
nm particle that has been injected with charge with a Cr-
coated Si AFM tip8—from the initial increase and following
decrease in apparent height we conclude that charge is in-
deed being injected and is then dissipating. Figure 12~b!
shows the calculated fits to the data in ~a!, determined from
FIG. 11. Tip oscillation amplitude as a function of initial displacement of tip
about its equilibrium position ~initial velocity50!. Note that, in general,
both solutions are possible, except for a small range about the equilibrium
value where the lower amplitude solution dominates. For some initial con-
ditions, trapping by the sample ~i.e., amplitude ;0! was also found.
FIG. 12. ~a! Experimental data and ~b! fits to this data using the tapping
mode model. The data represent a 28 nm particle before being charged
~bottom trace! then 45, 217, and 527 s after charging ~from top to bottom!.
In ~b!, calculated profiles are shown for ~from bottom! 0e, 44e, 49e, and 56e
charges on the particle using the JKR theory for the contact interaction.o AIP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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initial amount of charge injected was on the order of 60
electrons.
C. DMT theory
Since the system is in the JKR–DMT transition regime,
and since the adhesion energy W is a difficult parameter to
measure and might well be lower than our estimate in Sec.
V A, we have also briefly investigated tapping using the
DMT theory. Here, the important equations are
a35
3R
4E*
~FDMT12pWR !, ~9!
d5
a2
R .
Figure 6 includes a force–distance curve for this theory.
We have considered adhesion energies of W51 and 10
mJ/m2. For the smaller W, we found all particle heights were
imaged correctly in the calculation. For the W510 mJ/m2
case, a slightly larger particle height ~R2514.49 nm! was
again used to get the correct measured value. Finally, the
situation W5756 mJ/m2, with a DMT interaction between
the tip and particle, and a JKR interaction between the tip
and plane was considered. In all cases, fits to the data in Fig.
12~a! were made and the results are summarized in Table V.
The small spread in the results ~;13%! shows that the exact
form of the contact force is unimportant for quantitative
charge imaging. Closer to the detection limit, the different
force types yield a similar variation ~;12%!.
FIG. 13. Minimum detectable charge as a function of set-point amplitude, or
equivalently, tip–sample spacing ~tip radius R1;50 nm, charge region radii
sr50, 30, and 60 nm!. Analogously to the noncontact case, sensitivity in-
creases as tip–sample spacing increases.
TABLE V. Comparison of results for the number of charges imaged for
different contact forces.
Contact theory W Number of electrons imaged
JKR 756 mJ/m2 56e, 49e, 44e
DMT 1 mJ/m2 49e, 43e, 38e
DMT 10 mJ/m2 50e, 43e, 38e
DMT/JKR 756 mJ/m2 56e, 48e, 43eDownloaded 03 Apr 2006 to 131.215.225.171. Redistribution subject tD. Charge sensitivity
Charge sensitivity was briefly investigated in tapping
mode analogously to the noncontact mode case ~Sec. IV C!.
Figures 13 and 14 are the corresponding graphs to Fig. 3 and
4, respectively. Similar trends are seen in both cases. In order
to achieve greatest charge sensitivity, the appropriate tip size
for the charge distribution should be chosen, and the tip–
sample distance or set point should be optimized.
E. Lateral resolution
Besides charge sensitivity, we used the models to esti-
mate lateral charge resolution. To do this we assumed a
charge distribution consisting of two point charges ~50 elec-
trons each! arranged symmetrically on either side of the ori-
gin on the y axis. We then successively reduced the distance
between the two point charges and calculated an AFM scan
in each case ~R1550 nm!. These results are found in Fig. 15.
From this we estimate that such point charge distributions
are resolvable if they are ;40–50 nm apart ~50 nm tip ra-
dius!.
FIG. 14. Minimum detectable charge as a function of tip radius. Analogous
to the noncontact case, the best sensitivity occurs when the tip and charge
distribution are of the same order.
FIG. 15. Calculated AFM scans of two point charges, separated by various
lateral distances. Each point charge consists of 50 electrons. In the scans
shown, they are 15 ~n!, 25 ~3!, 35 ~1!, 45 ~*!, 60 ~s!, 75 ~,!, and 100 ~d!
nm apart.o AIP license or copyright, see http://jap.aip.org/jap/copyright.jsp
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We have presented two simple models for quantitative
AFM charge imaging—one valid in noncontact mode, the
other in tapping mode. Comparisons among different theo-
ries for the contact force show that the exact form of this
force is unimportant for quantitative charge imaging. We
have applied these models to two experimental situations,
have found good fits to the data, and have made quantitative
estimates of the imaged charge. Estimates of the sensitivity
of AFM charge imaging suggest that the charge resolution is
a few electrons for standard AFM cantilevers and imaging
parameters. From the models we have determined that the
charge sensitivity may be improved by increasing tip–
sample height and choosing an appropriate tip radius for the
charge distribution imaged ~see, also, Refs. 60–65!.
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